Tribute to ADJ1 Scott Russell

Dear Mr. Beck….I’m Frank Mogavero. I was an ADJ2 and served at
Weapons Systems Test at Patuxent Rivef 1967-69 just want to post this to
honor the memory of my good friend ADJ1 Scott P (SP) Russell. We
worked together at the Naval Air Test Center at Patuxent River, MD in
1967-69. He left WST and went to VP-44 in 1969. He was a good guy to
work with, an outstanding mechanic – we pulled a lot of engines and props
together. And above all, he was a decent person and a good friend. I often
wondered over the years why I couldn’t contact him. A few nights ago, I
found this on VP-44 web page. I’m wondering if you could include these
crew members on your fallen shipmates area?
Respectfully

Frank Mogavero.
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Hello Mr. Beck,
Frank Mogavero, a close friend of my Uncle Scott Paul Russell, made me
aware of your web site honoring the VP-44 Golden Pelicans.

Frank

recently submitted a tribute to Scott P. Russell which you added to the “In
Memory” section of your site. Uncle Scott was killed in line of duty aboard
VP-44 CAC 6 on June3, 1972.

I have attached a few photos that I am hoping can be added to you website
in memory of him:
The first is Scott Paul Russell’s official Navy photo. It was taken in 1960 at
the US Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, IL, when he was a member of
the 1st Regiment, 13th Battalion, Company 185.
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The second is of Scott with his wife, Kathy Appling Russell, when he was
home on leave in Sylvania, Ohio in 1961. Scott and Kathy were blessed
with two daughters, Reyna Marie Russell, born in 1962 and Rebecca Lynn
Russell, born in 1964.

The third is a letter from Scott’s VP-44 Commanding Officer, CDR R.J.W.
Smith, to Scott’s parents, John and Wilda Russell, in August 1971, two
months after his death. I know the plaque that accompanied the letter was
proudly displayed on the wall of their home in Sylvania, Ohio.

I am

presuming that it was given to one of Scott’s daughters after John and
Wilda passed away.
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The fourth is a letter from Scott’s Navy comrade, Phil Minor, to my mother,
Scott’s sister, Mary Lee Russell Small. Phil sent the letter in 1996, 24
years after Scott’s death, explaining the details surrounding the crash of
CAC 6. Finally, knowing the details of of the incident gave my mother
comfort of knowing that Scott was killed instantly and did not suffer. She is
eternally grateful that the Navy persisted in their negotiations with the
Moroccan government that allowed the bodies of those aboard the plane to
be retrieved and brought home to rest.
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The fifth photo was taken at Scott’s funeral in late June 1972. Our family
lived in Moody, TX at the time of Scott’s death and my mother was unable
to attend the funeral in her hometown of Sylvania, Ohio, so her family sent
this photo. I do not know the name of the Naval officer in the photo. I only
know that it was one of Scott’s close friends.

Scott was very dear to all who knew him. He was loving and funny and
cared openly and deeply for his family and friends. To my mom, who will
be 80 years old in November, he will always be her sweet, mischievous,
baby brother and she still misses having him in her life. We all do.

Is it possible to have Scott's name added to the Fallen Shipmates list as
well?
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Scott Paul Russell
Rank: ADJ1
Served: 1960-1972
Duties: Flight Engineer
Life: 1941-1972
Rank Achieved: ADJ1

Thank you for creating a web site to honor the heroes of VP-44 and for
including my Uncle Scott.

Sincerely,

Lauralee Jenkins
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